SCHOOL UNIFORM
White polo shirt with school logo
Navy sweatshirt with school logo
Navy fleece with school logo (optional)
Plain black/grey school trousers, shorts or skirt
Black school shoes (for safety reasons, open toed sandals are not permitted)
Summer dress - blue or navy gingham
School uniform gives children a sense of belonging to a community. For this reason children
must wear an outer top layer which displays the school logo. A child may wear a plain white
polo shirt under their sweatshirt but we ask that all pupils have at least one school polo shirt
for when the sweatshirt is not worn. This is particularly important for school trips so children
can be easily identified.
To make the purchasing of school uniform easier and cheaper for parents, our Governors
made the decision for school uniform to be purchased online via Tesco. If you experience
any problems with this process, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Children are expected to wear school shoes in school, however, they can wear trainers to
and from school and during break time, but they must change back into their school shoes
promptly for lessons.
Haircuts should be suitable for school—we actively discourage fashion fads and dyed hair.
Children with long hair must have it tied back so it does not cover their eyes when they are
working or become a hazard during PE. Make up and nail varnish are not allowed.
For safety reasons, jewellery is not allowed in school, with the exception of a watch and
small plain silver of gold stud (which must be removed for all PE and games lessons).
P.E. Clothing
Black / dark blue shorts (indoor & outdoor)
White logo t-shirt (indoor & outdoor)
Black plimsolls (indoor)
Black / dark blue tracksuit (outdoor)
Training shoes (outdoor)
In order to gain full benefit from P.E. lessons children will need to have their indoor kit and
outdoor kit in school for all PE lessons. In the interest of personal hygiene children will not
be permitted to do their P.E. lesson in their school polo shirt or sweatshirt. If children have
forgotten their P.E. kit they will be set work to complete during the lesson.
In year 4, swimming kit for girls should be a one-piece swimming costume, hat and towel
and for boys, conventional swimming trunks, hat and towel.

